Line congestion margin is the available line capacity before the line becomes fully loaded. It is a quantity to measure the transmission lines security level. Placing of large scale distributed generation (DGs) units can be a key technique to alleviate line congestion, hence enhance the transmission line congestion margin, and grid security levels. However, the influence of DG integration on line congestion margin is effective at locations where transmission lines operate near to their maximum capacity. In addition, determining the required penetration level of DG (DG size) is crucial for maximizing the DG system support benefits in transmission system. A two stage approach is presented in this paper for optimal integration of large-scale wind DG for improving line congestion risk based on the congestion margin level. In stage one, a probabilistic approach is developed to predict lines with the highest probability to be congested considering the uncertainty of the line congestion margin. Once lines with a highest risk to be congested are determined at the end of the first stage, the result from stage one is employed to place DG at the node bus to which the predicted most congested line is delivering power. A Mixed Integer Linear Programing (MILP) optimization model is developed in the second stage to determine the optimal DG penetration level (DG size) for improving transmission line congestion margin considering transmission line investment deferral.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the increased growth in power demand, more centralized power generation capacities are built which leads to more dispatched power to flow across the transmission lines that might exceed the thermal limits of those lines, which is the primary cause of congestion in transmission lines [1] . Line congestion margin can be defined as the available line capacity before the line reaches its maximum rating capacity (fully loaded). It is a measure of the transmission lines security level, being high indicates a more secured line, while low values indicate less secured lines where any additional loading will cause line congestion problem. The security level of the line increases accordingly with the congestion margin increase, and vice versa. There is an increasing need for enhanced contingency planning procedures to assess and ensure the state of security of the power system [1] . Normally, the outage of one line The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was F. R. Islam . would impact the power flow in the transmission system and cause immediate transfer of the flows to another line causing a high outage probability of the new impacted line especially if the impacted line was initially operating close to its full capacity. Hence, increase the consequent risk of cascade outages and system blackouts [2] . The Northeast blackout (U.S and Canada) of 2003 is an example of a complete system blackout due to a cascade outage. In general, when a line contingency occurs, the overloaded transmission lines are tripped out with a specified probability [7] . The probability of a line outage will be very low if the line flow stays at a low level, and it increases accordingly as the line flow approaching its maximum capacity. When the line flow exceeds the limit, the probability of line outage should be 100% [7] . Therefore, developing new methods to monitor the congestion margin of transmission lines can be an effective technique to avoid the risks of large blackouts due to cascading failure, which is one of the main drives of this work.
Although the increasing demand for more renewable energy deployment, the integration of renewable energy resources has been associated with many technical concerns and challenges regarding network accommodation and congestion management [3] . The power grid may not be well equipped to accommodate the fast growing of renewable generation. Power flow in the power system has a certain direction, i.e. from the bulk generation to the load via the transmission systems; also, for reliability purposes, it is highly desired that loads should be fully supplied, without the system security being violated. Distributed generators (DG's) can be integrated to supply loads locally; hence, alleviate the transmission congestion [4] , [5] . However, depending on how it is sized and where it is located in the grid, a larger renewable penetration can have a positive or negative impact on line congestion and, as a consequence, on congestion cost [2] , [6] . For instance, installing DG at heavily loaded bus would alleviate power flow in the line delivering power to the load bus. However, oversizing the installed DG can cause a change in the direction of the power flow into the opposite direction because of excessive supply [3] ; thus, DG size should be optimally determined. Furthermore, improper placing of DG would increase power flow in the line; thereby, causing line congestion [3] . Hence, DG units must be carefully located at the receiving end of the most overloaded line (lines with least congestion margin), and thus, avoiding the consequent risk of cascade outage and system blackout by lowering the transmission line loading.
Due to challenges associated with grid modernization aspects, particularly transmission lines upgrades, as well as concerns brought by large penetration of large-scale renewable sources, mitigating the risk of cascading line outage and achieving optimal integration of large-scale wind generation are another drives of this work.
A. LITERATURE REVIEW AND RESEARCH GAP
Once initial N -k contingency occurs, the power grid may operate in an insecure status due to transmission line overload, voltage collapse, etc. Therefore, tools for evaluating and predicting potential risks of line contingency are vital to the reliable operation and planning of power grids with a high level of renewable DG deployment. Thus, the literature survey for this study is classified into two categories, (i) N-k congestion assessment and management due to the outage of single or multiple components, (ii) optimal placement and sizing of renewable DG. For the first category, many studies have been conducted to predict and mange grid N-k congestion including screening and ranking basedmethods. Here, we review some of them [7] - [15] . The work in [7] presents a multi-stage bi-level mixed integer linear programing method to screen out hidden N-k contingences and their occurrence probabilities. In [8] , a screening model is proposed to identify the most critical N-2 contingences. The model is built based on DC power flow approximation. A multi-objective optimization based contingency screening approach that maximizes the system load shedding amount while minimizing the number of selected contingencies was introduced in [9] . In [10] , an electrical distance based-screening approach is proposed to identify candidate lines to be congested due to N-1, N-2, and N-3 contingencies. In [11] neural network and evolutionary algorithm are used for risk assessment of cascading contingency. A screening algorithm using line outage distribution factors (LODFs) without solving the full contingency set is presented in [12] . Authors in [13] presented an online security assessment method based on substation topology data and probability analysis of protection system failures.
Based on the conducted literature review, classical N − k post contingency analysis is predominantly adopted to identify critical N-k contingencies that results in line overloads through detailed computations considering all (N-k) network configurations resulted from random line outages. However, the challenge of grid security assessment with N -k contingencies lies in a large amount of transmission security constraints and computational complexity of security assessment. Even for the modest value of N and k, the computational complexity would be very high [14] . Furthermore, there is a lack in studies that focus on the interactions between demand uncertainty and dynamic congestion margin of transmission lines that forecast the line security level during pre-contingency conditions (predicting candidate lines to be overloaded without applying N-k contingency analysis). Few studies have concentrated on forecasting the dynamic line rating of overhead lines. However, most of the proposed methods in the literature are weather-based methods [15] - [19] .
For the second category of the literature review in the context of DGs sizing and allocation, it was noticed that most of the existing work for DG integration focus on DGs impact on radial distribution networks [1] , [20] - [26] . Studies that aim at investigating the influence of DG on the transmission system operation is still in its early stages, and more work needs to be developed to provide a comprehensive understanding of the impact of DG on the power flow in meshed transmission system. Few studies have focused on DGs impact on the transmission system [27] - [29] . For instance, authors in [27] introduced a distributionally robust optimization approach to determine the right portfolio of distributed energy resources considering the transmission expansion problem. However, DG sizing was not considered in this study. Severity index and sensitivity factor are developed and used in [28] to determine optimal placement and sizing of DG for alleviating line congestion based on power loss analysis. The proposed approach in [29] adopted a probabilistic load flow along with a Generic Algorithm to place and size DGs considering transmission congestion relief. The work in [30] proposes a method to allocate DG to alleviate line congestion. However, the work uses a simplified load modeling technique that might not accurately capture the line load uncertainty. In addition, optimal sizing of the DG was not considered in the proposed method. 
B. ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTION
This paper proposes a two-stage approach for optimal integration of large scale wind DG considering security riskbased line overload enhancement. A probabilistic forecasting method to estimate the line congestion margin that governs the security status of the transmission system is developed in the first stage. The proposed forecasting method successfully generates a significant correlation between the line congestion margin and its security risk probability. The proposed forecasting approach will also facilitate the identification and ranking of candidate lines with a high overload security risk. Hence, The result from stage one is employed to place DG at the node bus to which the predicted most congested line is delivering power. Thus, improve the congestion margin of the most congested line zone in the transmission network. In the second stage, a linear regression model is developed to correlate the relationship between the desired congestion margin improvement and the required DG penetration level. The linear model is used as a technical constraint to solve a mixed integer linear optimization problem (MILP). The MILP optimization problem is formulated to determine optimal DG penetration level of the placed DG with an objective to minimize DG investment cost taking into account transmission line investment deferral. A flowchart of the proposed allocation and sizing algorithm is shown in Fig. 1 and described in sections II and III.
The novel contributions of this work are: 1) In terms of the line contingency analysis method proposed in stage I for determining the candidate line for DG allocation, this work is distinguished from existing research [5] - [15] as it is the first work that develops the significant correlation between the line congestion margin and its security risk probability using survival probability distribution function (SDF). In addition, the proposed contingency analysis method in stage one eliminates the high computation burden associated with N-k post-contingency analysis adopted in the literature [7] - [15] , and instead it conducts a pre-contingency analysis to predict the candidate lines to be congested (candidate lines to participate in critical N-k contingency).
2) Unlike the work proposed in [1] , [20] - [26] that focuses on DGs impact on radial distribution networks, this work focuses on DGs impact on the transmission system. In addition, it is significantly distinguished from studies proposed in [27] - [30] that focused on DGs impact on transmission network, as it proposes a MILP optimization model to determine the optimal DG penetration level for enhancing line congestion margin and deferring investments in transmission lines upgrade.
3) The work uniquely investigates the impact of wind speed intermittency on the model performance (cost of intermittency) by considering the impact of the wind DG capacity factor on the capital cost of the installed DG. Furthermore, it investigates the impact of the line length, as well as land and construction cost on the model performance, which has not been tackled in the literature [1] , [20] - [30] .
This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the proposed forecasting method to allocate DGs. Section III presents the problem formulation of DG sizing. The test system is described in section IV. The simulation results are shown in section V and the paper is concluded in section VI.
II. STAGE I: FORECASTING METHEDOLOGY OF LINE CONGESTION MARGIN FOR DG PLACEMENT
In order to avoid consequent risk of cascade outage and system blackout, the DG unit must be installed at the receiving end of the most overloaded line (lines with least congestion margin); thus, lowering the transmission line loading. Therefore, the most congested candidate line for DG allocation is forecasted as described below.
The uncertainty in line loading occurs because of uncertainties of generation and electric loads. When the variability of electric loads is considered in the system analysis, transmission line power flow becomes uncertain as well [31] . However, it can be forecasted. This concept is adopted in this stage for investigating lines with the highest probability of being congested. The congestion margin uncertainty in this paper was modeled as follows.
• Scenario-based approach using Monte-Carlo simulation is utilized to generate random system loading scenarios.
• Since the line flows change after load changes, each line will have line loading scenarios equal to the number of the generated bus loading scenarios in the previous step.
• At each line loading scenario, line congestion margin is calculated as the difference between the line maximum capacity and the line loading condition in MVA.
• The average congestion margin of each line is forecasted using the following steps:
Step 1: The instantaneous line congestion margin is calculated for every loading scenario using equation (1) .
where CM is the instantaneous line congestion margin. S i,Line is the power flow in line i at each loading scenario, and S i, Max is the maximum power capacity of the line i.
Step 2: Probabilistic load flow is an approach to accommodate and model the random nature of the operational load and line power flow. Therefore, the mean and standard deviations of the generated CM scenarios are calculated, and the probability density function (p r ) of the congestion margin of each line is calculated using the mean and standard deviations of each line's loading scenario using equation (2) .
where µ, and σ are the calculated mean and standard deviation of CM values for each line loading scenario, respectively. CM i is the congestion margin of a line i.
Step 3:
Using CM values and their corresponding p r values, the average forecasted congestion margin (ACM) for each line is calculated using equation (3), which considers the probabilistic nature of line congestion margin.
where n is the number of loading scenarios, ACM i is the average congestion margin for line i, CM i,j , and pr i,j are the congestion margin and its probability of line i at scenario j. The line with the lowest ACM is the most heavily loaded line and operates near its thermal limit, hence at a high risk to be congested. When the value of ACM is zero, the line is fully loaded.
Step 4: There is a significant correlation between the line congestion margin and its probability to be congested, as the value of the ACM increases, the probability of line congestion decreases accordingly. Therefore, survival probability distribution function (SDF) as a decreasing function is the best option to represent the occurrence probability of line congestion with respect to the change in ACM of the line. SDF as a function of ACM is calculated for each line as depicted in equation (4) .
where µ A , and σ A are the mean and standard deviations of ACM values (number of ACM is equal to the number of system lines).
Step 5: The greater value of SDF designates the heaviest loaded line (candidate insecure line). Hence, system lines can be ranked in a way where the line with the greatest SDF is ranked as the first candidate lines to be overloaded.
Step 6: The computed SDF as a function of the forecasted average congestion margin is represented graphically to show the correlation between the line ACM and its corresponding security risk probability.
The method is an effective tool to determine the candidate buses to install DGs, especially in the case of large power networks.
III. STAGE II: PROBLEM FORMULATION FOR DG SIZING A. DEVELOPMENT OF THE LINEAR CORRELATION BETWEEN DG PENETRATION LEVEL AND ICM
After the most loaded lines are predicted, and the average congestion margin for each line is determined as described in Section II, efficient and successful placement of DG units within the system needs an in-depth analysis of the DG units influence on the ACM of the selected line. Since the penetration level of the installed DG unit has a significant impact on the desired congestion margin and must be investigated, a linear regression model that correlates the improved congestion margin (ICM) to DG penetration level is developed. The model is developed as follows.
• A utility-owned large-scale wind DG is installed at the connected bus of the forecasted candidate line considering different penetration levels (5%, 15%, and 20%). The penetration level is defined as a ratio of the DG active power injected to the total active power load of the network [32] .
where P L is the DG penetration level; P DG , the DG size in MW; and P sys , the system total active demand in MW.
• The line congestion margin improvement at each penetration level is calculated.
• To linearize the correlation between the ICM and the required DG penetration level, a linear regression model is developed. A curve-fitting equation is derived. The form of the generated linear formula is shown in equation (6) .
where ICM is the improved ACM of the candidate line after DG installation. a, and b are the slope and y-intercepts, respectively.
B. OPTIMIZATION MODEL -MILP MODEL
Extensive deployment of distributed energy resources could potentially reduce the need for additional long-distance transmission build-out in the future, which has been difficult to satisfy due to planning and permitting hurdles that can cause endless delays and cost escalations for new transmission, projects [33] . In this section, a framework that quantifies the optimal DG penetration level and CMI considering deferring transmission line capacity-based upgrade cost is developed. A mixed integer linear programing (MILP) optimization problem is formulated based on the developed linearized constraint in (6) that well captures the inherent impact of DG penetration level on line congestion margin. The developed linear constraint considers also the probabilistic nature of line loading which reduces the computational burden associated with formulating line loading probability in the technical constraints. The optimization problem is formulated with an objective function of minimizing DG investment cost taking into account transmission investment deferral and wind speed uncertainty. The objective function is shown in (7) .
min C T (P L P sys /CF)
Subject to The linear correlation expressed in equation (6) C T (P L P sys /CF) ≤ (ICM − ACM bDG )L l C line (8)
The objective (7) minimizes the DG investment cost where CFCF is the wind DG capacity factor. P L is the DG penetration level, and P sys is the total system load in kW. C T is the capital cost of wind DG in $/kW. It should be noted that in order to take into account the wind intermittency in the problem formulation, the model in [30] is adopted to estimate the annual capacity factor of the wind DG.
The constraint in (6) satisfies the developed linear correlation between DG penetration level, and ICM. The constraint in equation (8) ensures that the DG investment cost is less than or equal to the line upgrade cost to achieve the optimal ICM . Where C line is the line upgrade cost in $/MW.mile, L i is the considered line length, while the term (ICM − ACM bDG ) calculates the improvement in line congestion margin in MVA. Where ACM bDG is the average congestion margin before DG installation. The DG penetration level is limited by (9) , where P L,min , and P L,max represent minimum and maximum DG penetration levels, respectively.
C. OPERATIONAL ASSUMPTIONS AND CONSTRAINTS
The operational constraints adopted in this study are: 1) Transmission line capacity limits: the power flow in any line should not exceed its maximum capacity.
where S i,Line is the power flow in line i in MVA, and S i,Max is the maximum capacity of the line i.
2) The DG power factor is 0.9 fixed, and the bus voltages remain within an allowable limit of ∓5%
In this study, following assumptions are made:
• DG units are aggregated large scale utility-owned DGs • DGs are installed at distribution networks, which are load nodes of the meshed transmission network.
IV. TEST DATA A. NETWORK DATA
The test system used is IEEE 30-Bus system, shown in Fig. 2 .
The system data is obtained from [34] . In the IEEE 30 Bus The amount of electricity wind can make varies constantly. Sometimes a wind turbine will make no power at all. This variability does affect the value of the wind power and its penetration level. This uncertain nature of wind energy in this work is modeled by forecasting the annual capacity factor of the wind DG using the model proposed by the first author in [30] . The capacity factor of wind DG is defined as the ratio of average delivered power to the maximum rated power. The forecasted capacity factor is found to be 33.5%. The wind speed data along with the characteristics of the 1.5 MW wind turbine used to generate the probabilistic wind output power model and calculate the annual capacity factor are also obtained from [30] . The wind DG investment cost is considered to be $800/kW [35] .
V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The two-stage proposed approach is implemented on the test system as follows.
A. STAGE I: CANDIDATE LINE SELECTION FOR DG ALLOCATION
The proposed forecasting model is implemented considering the uncertainty of the transmission lines congestion margin. The proposed forecasting method of transmission line congestion margin is implemented based on 30 generated loading scenarios. The congestion margin and the corresponding probability values for each line at every loading scenario are calculated using equation (1) and (2), respectively. The calculated values are used to calculate the average congestion margin using equation (3) . The mean and standard deviation of ACM values are calculated and used to compute the SDF for each line. Based on this approach, line congestion margin is forecasted and ranked in a way where the line with the lowest ACM value is ranked first as shown in Table 1 . The correlation between SDF and the congestion margin is depicted in Fig. 3 . Fig.3 advocates that the probability of line outage is increasing from zero to 100% when we reach zero congestion margin. The results have confirmed that as the value of the congestion margin becomes greater, the corresponding probability of line outage decreases. Thus, the SDF as a decreasing function is ideal for representing the transmission lines security level. The results in Table 1 shows that the risk of line overloading is highest for lines 1-2 and 2-5 with highest security risk probabilities of 99.73% and 99.14%, respectively. This means, lines 1-2 and 2-5 are the most insecure lines that may exceed their maximum capacity with possibilities of 99.73% and 99.14%, respectively. It can also be concluded that line 6-9 is the most secure line with a highest congestion margin of 60 MVA and lowest security risk probability of 19.14%. The results provide a comprehensive understanding of the security characteristic of the transmission network and a deeper insight in the potential line capacity vulnerabilities. Therefore, it can also be implemented as a framework to complement the N-1 reliability and security analysis by considering only the most possible line outage scenarios. For example, results in table 2 depicts that lines 1-2, 2-5, 1-3 have the highest probability of outage (congestion risk probability ≥ 95%). In other words, the proposed method makes it possible to look at a large power grid and identify the potentially most possible line outage scenarios (higher order N-1 contingency configurations). This will lead to a reduced computational complexity of N −k contingency selection problem. Based on the candidate line forecasting, Bus 2 as a connected bus to the most loaded line is the candidate bus for installing DG unit to reduce the transferred power along line 1-2 and thus, improve line congestion margin and the security level of the line. The impact of DG penetration level is demonstrated by developing a linear correlation between DG penetration level and ICM of the candidate line (line 1-2).
In order to capture the impact of wind speed intermittency, the linear correlation is developed considering the following two cases:
Case1: Ignoring the wind speed intermittency (DG is assumed to be dispatchable with a 100% capacity factor) Case 2: Considering the wind speed intermittency (using the forecasted annual DG capacity factor of 33.5%) Fig.4 , and Fig 5 show the developed two linear regression models for the two adopted cases. The developed linear 
It can be noticed that for the same ICM and to overcome the reduction in the DG output power, the required DG penetration level is increased substantially when the wind speed uncertainty is considered. Finally, since line length greatly affects line upgrade cost, a third case study is conducted which investigates line length impact on the system performance.
B. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MILP OPTIMIZATION MODEL
The proposed optimization model (equations (7) -(10)) is developed using mixed integer linear programing and solved using CPLEX 12.7.1. Transmission upgrade costs depend not only on its own capacity but also on factors such as the length of the transmission line, land and construction cost, thus two transmission upgrade costs of $2,500/MW.mile (in Texas), and $16,000/MW.mile (in California) are considered [36] . This will allow us to demonstrate the impact of the regional variation of line upgrade cost on the model performance. The impact of line length on the model performance is also investigated. The model is implemented as follows.
Case 1: Ignoring the wind speed intermittency (DG is assumed to be dispatchable with 100% capacity factor) Table 2 shows the model results for optimal DG penetration level, and ICM when the DG is placed at bus 2. The line length is considered to be 500 miles. The model is simulated for two different line upgrade costs to investigate the cost variation impact on the model performance.
The obtained results show that the optimal ICM value that satisfies the line upgrade deferral cost decreases as the line upgrade cost increases to minimize DG investment cost. Consequently, a lower DG penetration level is obtained. This demonstrates the significant impact of the regional variation of transmission upgrade cost on the optimal solution.
Case 2: Considering the wind speed intermittency (33.5% DG capacity factor)
In this case the capacity factor of 33.5% is considered to account for wind speed intermittency. Table 3 shows the model results when the DG is placed at bus 2.
It was found that the wind speed uncertainty has a significant influence on the optimal solution due to the need for a higher penetration level to overcome the impact of the low capacity factor. A higher penetration level causes the investment cost to increase substantially compared with case 1 (cost of intermittency). The results have also shown that installing DG is infeasible option to alleviate line congestion for regions with a low transmission upgrade cost. Hence, upgrading the transmission line is the better option to improve line congestion margin. This can be noticed in the case of $2,500/MW.mile line upgrade cost (i.e. Texas), where optimal solution could not be reached.
The line length is considered to be 670 miles in this case. It was found that for line length shorter than 670 miles, optimal solution cannot be obtained. Hence, upgrading transmission capacity is the better option to improve the line congestion margin. The line length has a significant impact on the transmission upgrade cost, thus, affects the optimal DG penetration level, and ICM that satisfies the transmission upgrade deferral. In this case, the sensitivity of the model performance with respect to the line length is investigated. Fig. 6 , and Fig. 7 show the results of the sensitivity analysis. It should be noted that the analysis is done considering the transmission upgrade cost of $16,000/MW.mile, and ignoring the wind intermittency.
Case 3: Impact of Transmission Line Length on the Model Performance
As the line length increases, the transmission upgrade cost increases accordingly. Hence, the model results in lower ICM to minimize the investment cost. Consequently, a lower DG penetration level. This case concludes that installing DG to mitigate line congestion is optimal and attractive solution only for long transmission lines when the line upgrade cost is high.
VI. CONCLUSION
A two-stage approach to allocate and size large scale wind DG for improving transmission security is proposed in this work. In the first stage, the paper proposes a new method to forecast the security level of the transmission line considering the probabilistic nature of line congestion margin. The proposed forecasting method successfully generated a significant correlation between the line congestion margin and its security risk probability. The results have demonstrated that as the value of the congestion margin increases, the probability of line insecurity decreases consequently. Thus, the utilized SDF as a decreasing function is suitable for estimating the security level of transmission lines. The work in this paper makes it possible to look at a large power grid and identify the potentially most possible line outage scenarios (higher order N-1 contingency configurations). This can contribute to the research work that aims at reducing the computational complexity of N−k contingency selection problem. It will serve as a complementary tool to the deterministic (N-1) security criterion. Furthermore, the proposed forecasting method was then implemented as a framework for DG placement to increase line security level. Furthermore, a MILP optimization model that determines DG optimal size, and optimal improved congestion margin that yields a transmission system upgrade deferral is developed in the second stage. Numerical results conclude that DG can differ transmission upgrade cost significantly. This ability however is greatly affected by transmission line length, wind intermittency, as well as land and construction cost.
